Cholesterol-rich intracellular membranes: a precursor to the plasma membrane.
The disposition of newly synthesized sterols in cultured human fibroblasts has been examined in this study. We began by demonstrating that cholesterol mass and exogenously added [3H]cholesterol both are markers for the plasma membrane, perhaps better than 5'-nucleotidase. Cells were incubated with radioactive acetate to label their endogenous sterols biosynthetically, treated with cholesterol oxidase to convert plasma membrane cholesterol to cholestenone, and then homogenized and spun to equilibrium on sucrose gradients. The density gradient profiles of the various organelles were monitored using these markers: plasma membrane, radioactive cholestenone; smooth endoplasmic reticulum, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA reductase (HMG-CoA reductase); and Golgi apparatus, galactosyltransferase. The buoyant density profiles of radioactive intracellular cholesterol and lanosterol both had a peak at 1.12 g/cm3, similar to 5'-nucleotidase and galactosyltransferase but not to HMG-CoA reductase. This result suggests that cholesterol biosynthesis is not taken to completion in the endoplasmic reticulum. Digitonin treatment shifted the profiles of both plasma membrane and intracellular cholesterol to higher densities. Pretreatment of intact cells with cholesterol oxidase abolished the digitonin shift of plasma membranes but not the intracellular cholesterol, indicating that these two membrane pools are not entirely physically associated. Because intracellular cholesterol was shifted more than any of the organelle markers, it must reside in a separate membrane. Since digitonin selectively shifts the density of membranes rich in cholesterol, we infer that newly synthesized cholesterol accumulates in such membranes prior to its delivery to the plasma membrane. Taken together, these results suggest that cholesterol may be concentrated for delivery to the plasma membrane by being synthesized from a sterol precursor such as lanosterol in a discrete but undefined intracellular membrane.